1. What is the purpose of the TxDPS Forms Repository?
The purpose of the Texas Department of Public Safety (TxDPS) Forms Repository is to provide a central location for TxDPS numbered forms.

2. What forms can I find today in the TxDPS Forms Repository?
All TxDPS numbered forms designed for use by the public are listed in the TxDPS Forms Repository.

3. How do I find a form?
There are several ways to search for forms in the TxDPS Forms Repository:

Search: On the home page you can search for forms by form number or key words in the form title.

By Section: You can search for Sections and their list of forms. For example, Driver License will list all Driver License numbered forms; Crime Records will list all Crime Record numbered forms, etc.

By Form Number: You can search for forms by the form number of the form you are looking for. Forms are listed alphabetically by the alpha prefix.

4. Can you send me a form?
No, you should use the TxDPS Forms Repository to find the form(s) needed. Electronic forms can then be downloaded, printed, filled in, signed, filed, and/or mailed depending on the form. For forms that are not available in an electronic format, please contact the appropriate Section directly. Helpful phone numbers and emails are listed in “About Us” from the TxDPS homepage (https://www.dps.texas.gov). TxDPS employees may order forms from General Stores if a stock number is listed or from Reprographics.

5. What if I have a question about a form?
Please contact the appropriate Section directly. Helpful phone numbers and emails are listed in “About Us” from the TxDPS homepage (https://www.dps.texas.gov).

6. What if a link to a form is broken?
Please contact the Webmaster at webmaster@dps.texas.gov